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+is paper presents an experimental study on the performance of cracked ultra-high-performance fiber-reinforced concrete
(UHPC) exposed to dry-wet cycles of 3.5%NaCl solution under the temperature of 60°C.+e results show that the wider the crack,
the higher the corrosion degree of steel fibers embedded in UHPC, and the deeper the chloride ion diffusion on both sides of the
crack. With the increase of dry-wet cycles, the flexural strength of precracked UHPC first decreases and then increases, and the
lowest flexural strength was observed in 60 dry-wet cycles. Although self-healing is hard to cease the corrosion of steel fibers, it can
relieve the corrosion of steel fibers and improve the flexural strength exposed to 100 dry-wet cycles.

1. Introduction

+e ultra-high-performance fiber-reinforced concrete
(UHPC) has received considerable attention from re-
searchers as a construction material owing to its excellent
mechanical strength, durability, fatigue resistance, and
toughness [1–5]. However, under the effect of various en-
vironmental factors, such as temperature, humidity, and
external load, UHPC structure used in engineering has a
possibility of generating cracks.+erefore, numerous studies
have been conducted to evaluate the performance of cracked
UHPC.

Beglarigale and Yazici [6] found that when the steel fibers
embedded inUHPCwere sufficiently covered by concrete and
subjected to 1200 dry-wet cycles in artificial seawater, there
was no corrosion. Shaheen and Shrive [7] believed that the
corrosion of steel fibers in the UHPC matrix proceeded very
slowly, only resulting in corrosion of the exposed steel fibers.
Abbas et al. [8] reported that the corrosion of steel fibers in
UHPC was only limited to the surface, and there was no
degradation of mechanical properties after being exposed to
chloride ion solutions for 6 months.

Some research [9, 10] pointed out that corrosion of steel
fibers whose diameter is smaller than 0.15–0.20mm was
limited, and reductions of the residual-tensile strength could
be neglected. Yoo et al. [11] thought that the steel fibers
embedded in the cracked UHPC were severely corroded
after being immersed in the NaCl solution. +e longer the
immersion duration, the higher the corrosion degree. +e
steel fibers corroded cracks have a significant impact on the
tensile properties and durability of UHPC. Although cracks
will reduce the performance of concrete, such as strength
loss and steel fiber corrosion, some scholars have found that
the cracked concrete has a certain degree of healing phe-
nomenon. Yoo et al. [12] found that the steel fibers incor-
porated in the cracked UHPC matrix could be corroded,
increasing their tensile performance due to increased surface
roughness. Similarly, Mohammad et al. [13] observed the
phenomenon of improvement of flexural strength of con-
crete by self-healing and steel fibers corrosion. Granger et al.
[14] found that while using the method of water curing, the
higher flexural strength of precracked UHPC could be
achieved than that of air curing due to a large quantity of
unhydrated cement.
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Kim et al. [15] reported that the 3-day air curing was
enough to recover the flexural strength of UHPC, and
CaCO3 was confirmed to be a kind of effective crack filling
material. Granger et al. [14] investigated the effects of the
recuring regime on self-healing and found that the initial
stiffness of the precracked beams was recovered, and newly
formed crystals developed only after recuring in water.
Kwon et al. investigated the effect of self-healing on the air
permeability of precracked UHPC and found that air per-
meability was recovered due to the precipitation of calcium
carbonate inside cracks and water recuring.

+e self-healing and steel fiber corrosion of UHPC has
been studied separately thus far. In papers, although the
effect of steel fibers corrosion on the mechanical property of
UHPC was evaluated, the self-healing phenomenon was not
considered. Some researchers pay attention to the effect of
self-healing on the mechanical properties or durability of
UHPC without considering the corrosion of steel fiber.
However, cracks in UHPC could be self-healed with the
moisture and carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere. +e
effect of self-healing of UHPC on corrosion of steel fiber and
mass transport needs to be investigated and analyzed, es-
pecially for partial self-healing. +is research focused on the
corrosion of steel fiber, mechanical strength, and self-healing
of precracked UHPC with the crack width of 0.15mm,
0.3mm, and 0.5mm exposed to dry-wet cycles of 3.5% NaCl
solution for 0, 15, 30, 60, and 100 dry-wet cycles.+e effect of
self-healing UHPC on corrosion of steel fiber and me-
chanical strength was discussed from mass transport.

2. Experimental Program

2.1. Material Characterization. In this research, P·II 52.5
Portland cement produced by Jiangnan-Onoda Cement Co.,
Ltd., was used. +e chemical composition of Portland ce-
ment, Fly ash, and Silica fume are shown in Table 1. Besides,
natural siliceous sand with particles sizes of 0.08–4.75mm
and a fineness modulus of 2.6 was used as the aggregate. +e
adopted water-reducing admixture is a kind of powdered
polycarboxylate superplasticizer, and the water is ordinary
tap water. In this research, straight steel fibers coated by
brass were used, and their geometrical and physical prop-
erties are shown in Table 2.

2.2. Testing Program

2.2.1. #e Preparation of UHPC Specimen. A high-speed
mixer was used to make UHPC. Firstly, all the dry ingre-
dients and superplasticizer were premixed for 5min to
disperse them sufficiently. +en, the water was added and
mixed for another 10min. Finally, steel fibers were carefully

added to be stirred for 5min tomake it disperse in thematrix
effectively. Table 3 shows the details of the proportion of the
UHPC specimens.

As shown in Figure 1, the slump flow and slump flow
losses of fresh UHPC mixture were measured to be ap-
proximately 770mm and 50mm, which is an acceptable
range of self-compactness according to the Standard GB/
T50080-2016. Sump flow losses were calculated according to
the difference between the initial sump flow value and
60min sump flow value. In this study, all UHPC specimens
were made in the size of 40mm× 40mm× 160mm. +e
fresh UHPCmixture was transferred into the molds without
vibration; then they were covered by wet plastic after casting
20± 3°C and demolded after 24 h. Finally, they were cured at
the temperature of 60± 2°C for 3 d.

2.2.2. Preparation of Precracked UHPC Specimen. To eval-
uate the performance of cracked UHPC exposed to dry-wet
cycles of chlorides, the specimens were preloaded to generate
cracks through the side three-point bending. According to
the monitorization using the crack width measuring in-
strument, the three-point bending loading was applied at a
rate of 0.1 KN/s until the crack widths reached 0.15mm,
0.3mm, and 0.5mm, i.e., ranging from 0.14 to 0.16mm, 0.26
to 0.34mm, and 0.46 to 0.54mm. +e specimen with crack
width of 0.15mm, 0.3mm, and 0.5mm marked W15, W30,
andW50, respectively. It needs to be noted that, even for the
same precracked specimens, the width of the cracks varied
with the location. During the test, the casting face of UHPC
shall be placed forward and the location of the applied load
was marked on the loaded face. +e preloaded test setup is
shown in Figure 2. +e span of pin support in the loading
test setting is 100mm.

2.2.3. Exposure Setup. In order to reduce the effect of other
faces on the precrack face, the other surfaces were coated
with epoxy resin except for the precrack face exposed, as
shown in Figure 3. To evaluate the performance of cracked
UHPC after exposing to dry-wet cycles of chlorides, the
specimens were exposed to the dry-wet cycles of 3.5% NaCl
solutions for 16 h and air 8 h, respectively, and the tem-
perature was 60°C.

+e dry-wet cycle test was performed in plastic con-
tainers with a volume of 60 L, of which the solid-liquid ratio
is 1 : 2. +e sodium chloride solution was refreshed every 15
dry-wet cycles in the first testing month and then refreshed
per month until specimens were exposed to 100 dry-wet
cycles. +e dry-wet cycle test in the air was performed in the
laboratory with a tank with 60°C and 8 h ventilation system.

Table 1: Chemical composition of Material.

Material
Chemical composition (wt%)

SiO2 CaO Fe2O3 Al2O3 MgO K2O Na2O SO3 Loss Total
Cement 20.16 63.26 3.38 4.65 0.92 0.54 0.18 1.09 3.11 97.29
Fly ash 55.54 3.64 5.09 29.41 0.82 1.04 0.63 0.48 2.99 99.64
Silica fume 92.13 0.73 0.21 0.57 0.64 0.85 0.64 0.46 3.25 99.48
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2.2.4. Test Procedure. In the test for compressive strength
and flexural strength, the specimens were made in the size of
40mm× 40mm× 160mm, and scraped surface coated ep-
oxy resin.+e compressive strength and flexural strengths of
specimens were tested according to Standard GB/
T17671—1999, and the flexural test for strengths loaded on
the face marked (Figure 2). Water absorption testing for
hardened concrete was used to evaluate the water perme-
ability, in which specimens with the size of
40mm× 40mm× 160mm were made and coated by epoxy
resin according to ASTMC642. To guarantee the accuracy of
the result, every test was performed on three specimens, and

the mean value was adopted. To evaluate the internal
structure of the UHPC specimen, an ultrasonic inspection
was performed. +e position of the detectors was at both
ends of the prism specimen.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. #e Corrosion of Steel Fiber. Figure 4 shows the surface
topography of the UHPC specimens exposed to 15, 30, 60,
and 100 dry-wet cycles of chlorides. +e rust spots appeared
at the surface of UHPC specimens after 15 dry-wet cycles,
which seems to imply that steel fibers are easy to rust when

Table 2: Geometrical and physical properties of steel fibers.

Diameter df/mm Length lf(mm) Aspect ratio [lf/df] Tensile strength (MPa)
0.21 13 62 2869

Table 3: Mix proportion of UHPC specimens.

Cement kg/m3 Fly ash kg/m3 Silica fume kg/m3 Water kg/m3 Sand kg/m3 Steel fiber kg/m3 Superplastic kg/m3

700 200 100 185 1000 140 11

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Slump flow. (a) Slump flow; (b) slump flow through 60min.

loadloaded
face

mark

casting
face

100 mm

pin support

sample

Figure 2: Preloaded test setup.

crack pre-crack face

surface coated
epoxy resin

Figure 3: Surface treatment: except for the precrack face exposed,
the other surfaces were coated with epoxy resin.
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exposed to chloride environment. As shown in Figure 4, the
UHPC specimens presented larger rust spots at the surface
with the number of dry-wet cycles. It should be noted that no
new rust spots appeared at the surface of the UHPC spec-
imens after 15 dry-wet cycles, only resulting in further severe
corrosion of corroded steel fibers. Although the fibers
presented severe corrosion after 100 dry-wet cycles, the
damage was not extended and lead to cracking or spalling of
the adjacent matrix caused by fiber corrosion. +is may be
because of the weak expansion stress caused by the small
fiber diameter and the strength matrix [16].

In order to evaluate the corrosion of steel fiber, the
specimens were broken along the precrack (middle posi-
tion), and then the specimen of the fracture face was ob-
served. Figure 5 shows the corrosion of steel fibers of UHPC
specimens after 100 cycles of drying and wetting. It was
observed that the fibers interior, the uncracked section of
UHPC, did not present any signs of corrosion after 100 dry-
wet cycles. As shown in Figure 5, with the increase of crack
width, the corrosion of steel fibers became more serious. For
the UHPC specimens with the crack width of 0.15mm, the
fibers within 10mm close to the surface presented rust spots
at the surface and did not rupture while pulling out. +ere
were rust spots of the fibers in the whole fracture face of the
precracked specimen with the crack width of 0.3mm and
0.5mm. Besides, the closer to the surface, the more serious
the corrosion. For the UHPC specimens with the crack
width of 0.3mm and 0.5mm, the fibers in fracture face
presented large pits and rupture while pulling out (Figures 5:
marked with a white circle).

In order to evaluate the chloride diffusion along the
crack of precracked UHPC, 0.1mol/l AgNO3 solution was
sprayed on the fracture face. Figure 6 shows the distribution
of chloride on the fracture face after 100 dry-wet cycles.
When AgNO3 solution was sprayed on the fracture face,
there was no white precipitate on the uncracked UHPC

section. +is phenomenon indicates that there is almost no
penetration of chloride solution. By contrast, the white
precipitate appeared near the exposed area of UHPC
specimens with the crack width of 0.15mm, indicating the
permeation of chloride solution. A large amount of white
precipitate appeared on the UHPC specimens with width of
the 0.3mm–0.5mm, which indicates that chloride ions
entered into the specimens through cracks and led to steel
fibers corrosion, and with the increase of crack width, the
more the steel fibers were exposed to the corrosive solution,
and the corrosion degree was also increased.

+e specimens were cut with a cutting machine, then
sprayed with 0.1mol/l AgNO3 solution to evaluate the depth
of chloride diffusion. Figure 7 shows the depth of chloride
diffusion after 100 dry-wet cycles. +e uncracked and pre-
cracked UHPC specimens showed about 1mm width of
white precipitates area at the bottom, but there was no
obvious white precipitate in the fracture face of the un-
cracked and precracked specimen with the crack width of
0.15mm exposed to100 dry-wet cycles of corrosive solution.
For the precracked specimen with the crack width of 0.3mm
and 0.5mm, the white precipitate area with the width of
1.5mm and 8mm, respectively, appeared on the cut face, as
shown in Figure 7. +is indicated that chloride ion was
difficult to enter the uncracked specimens, but the pulling
out of fiber would lead to fiber-matrix interface damage; i.e.,
larger crack widths induce larger damage at the fiber-matrix
interface and a greater exposed area of the steel fiber [17],
accelerating chloride ion into the concrete. Some researchers
[10, 18] observed localized corrosion damage at the hook
and the intersecting part between fiber and crack.

3.2. Mechanical Performance. In this study, compressive
strength tests were performed on prism uncracked specimens
with the size of 40mm× 40mm× 160mm. Figure 8 shows the

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Figure 4: Surface topography of UHPC specimens: (a) the UHPC specimens unexposed to chlorides; (b–e) the UHPC specimens exposed to
15, 30, 60, and 100 dry-wet cycles of chlorides, respectively.
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compression test results after 100 dry-wet cycles. It was
observed that the compressive strength only slightly increased
with curing time, and it was increased by 8.7%, 11.6%, and
9.6%, respectively, after 30, 60, and 100 dry-wet cycles. On the
60th dry-wet cycles, the concrete reached the highest com-
pressive strength level, which was approximately 192MPa,
and then the compressive strength was nearly a constant.

Figure 9 shows the test results of flexural strength after 100
dry-wet cycles, and it can be seen that as the crack width
increased, the flexural strength gradually decreased, and the
flexural strength was decreased by 5.0%, 11.3%, and 16.4% for
the crack width of 0.15mm, 0.3mm, and 0.5mm, respectively.
It should be noted that whether the specimen is cracked or
not, the flexural strength of the specimen before curing is

white precipitate

white precipitatewhite precipitate

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Figure 6: Distribution of chloride on the fracture face: the fracture face sprayed 0.1mol/l AgNO3 solution: (a-d) the crack width 0, 0.15mm,
0.3mm, and 0.5mm. +e arrow indicates the direction of solution erosion.

severe corrosion
and rupture

severe corrosion
and rupture

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 5:+e corrosion of steel fibers of UHPC specimens after 100 cycles of drying and wetting: (a–d) the crack width 0, 0.15mm, 0.3mm,
and 0.5mm. +e arrow indicates the direction of solution erosion.
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higher. +ese results show that, generally, the change of
flexural strength for uncracked UHPC can be ignored con-
sidering the effect of fiber dispersion. +e flexural strength of
precrack UHPC decreased and then increased. +e lowest
flexural strength was observed in 60 dry-wet cycles. Based on
the literature [19], the self-healing and the increase roughness
may increase the fibers-matrix frictional bond, which explain
the improved residual-flexural strength.

It should be noted that although there was no significant
decrease in flexural strength after 100 dry-wet cycles, once
the steel fibers corrosion initiates, the corrosion is hard to be
ceased, which would result in a progressive and localized
reduction of the fiber cross section. Once a critical cross

section is reached (i.e., the tensile capacity of the steel is
lower than the fiber-matrix bond strength), the failure mode
of the UHPCwould change from fiber pull out to fibers yield,
and the residual strength would decrease [20].

3.3. Self-Healing. +e mass of water absorbed was measured
at regular intervals. +e average water absorption per unit
area of specimen is reported in Figure 10. As illustrated in
Figure 10 for concrete unexposed, the water absorption of
uncracked specimens was 0.18 kg/m2, but it was increased to
0.38 kg/m2, 0.30 kg/m2, to 0.32 kg/m2 for precracked
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Figure 8: Change of compressive strength of specimens with dry-
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Figure 9: Change of flexural strength of specimens with dry-wet
cycles.
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Figure 7: Depth of chloride diffusion: the cut face sprayed 0.1mol/l AgNO3 solution: (a–d) the crack width 0, 0.15mm, 0.3mm, and 0.5mm.
+e arrow indicates the direction of solution erosion.
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specimens with the crack width of 0.15mm, 0.3mm, and
0.5mm, respectively. +e water absorption reached the
highest for the crack width of 0.15mm, which is approxi-
mately two times that of the uncracked specimens. +ese
results show no significant difference for the water absorption
of precracked specimens among 0.15mm, 0.3mm, and
0.5mm after 100 dry-wet cycles, indicating that cracks of
precracked specimens were filled. +e absorption coefficient
of the specimens shown in Figure 11 shows that the increase
of crack width caused the increase in the water absorption
coefficient, and the maximum water absorption coefficient
was observed when the crack width was 0.15mm. After 100
dry-wet cycles, the absorption coefficient of precracked
specimens was kept as a constant, which is attributed to the
rehydration of cement, the pozzolanic reaction of silica fume,
and the formation of CaCO3 [15, 20–22].

+e ultrasonic velocities of the concrete specimens were
measured along the longitudinal direction; all test specimens
were dried at 105°C for 24 h until saturation, avoiding the
dispersion of results due to the humidity variation of the
specimens. Figure 12 shows the results of the ultrasonic
velocity of the concrete specimens, and it can be seen that the
ultrasonic velocity decreased with the crack width and in-
creased with the number of dry-wet cycles. +e results also
showed that the curing of dry-wet cycles had slightly im-
proved ultrasonic velocity. +e increase of ultrasonic ve-
locity means the decrease of porosity [23]. It was revealed
that self-healing of precrack of UHPC might improve the
internal compactness of concrete through rehydration of
unhydrated cement, and formation of calcium carbonate,
thus resulting in a high ultrasonic velocity.

Figures 13–15 show changes of crack of precrack of
UHPC specimens with width 0.15mm, 0.3mm. and 0.5mm,
separately. According to Figures 13–15, it can be known that
regardless of the crack width, all the cracks in the UHPC
were fully or partially self-healed. +e cracks with a width

smaller than or equal to 0.08mm were fully filled with self-
healing products after 30 cycles of dry-wet. +e crack width
of 0.15mmwas mostly filled with the products so that almost
all of the cracks seemed to be well self-healed, as shown in
Figure 13. +e crack with width 0.3mm decreased by about
30% and was only partially filled with the self-healing, as
shown in Figure 14. +ere is little change in the crack for the
precrack UHPC with a crack width of 0.5mm, as shown in
Figure 15. White products of self-healing were not observed
on the crack surface (Figures 14 and 15), which means that,
during the self-healing process, the products may prefer-
entially deposit inside the crack. Although Figures 14 and 15
show less change of crack of precrack of UHPC specimens
with width 0.3mm and 0.5mm, the water absorption and
ultrasonic wave showed that self-healing might occur inside
the crack. +is result implies the partial self-healing of
precrack of UHPC specimens with width 0.3mm and
0.5mm. +e partial self-healing can delay the corrosion
progress, but it is hard to cease in a long term perspective.

3.4. #e Deterioration and Recovery Mechanisms. +e steel
fibers are easy to rust while exposed to chloride environment,
as shown in Figure 4. +e transport of ions and moisture
through the matrix surrounding the crack and along the fibers
bridging the crack leads to corrosion of the steel fibers bridging
the crack (Figure 5) and dissolution of the hardened cement
paste, which would reduce the effective cross section of the
fiber corroded and the fiber-matrix bond strength. +erefore,
the flexural strength of the precracked UHPC decreased.

Figure 9 shows the flexural strength of the precracked
UHPC decreased first and then increased after 100 dry-wet
cycles, and the lowest flexural strength was observed in 60
dry-wet cycles. +ese observations do not fully agree with
former deterioration hypotheses that associate changes in
the mechanical performance primarily to fiber corrosion
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Figure 10: Water absorption of specimens. (a) 0 dry-wet cycles. (b) 100 dry-wet cycles.
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Figure 13: Change of crack of the precrack UHPC with width 0.15mm: (a) the UHPC specimens unexposed to chlorides; (b–d) the UHPC
specimens exposed to 30, 60, and 100 dry-wet cycles of chlorides, respectively.
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[10]. +erefore, more processes that affect its performance
need to consider besides fiber corrosion.

Due to rehydration and carbonation in the hardened
cement paste, the cracks were filled and self-healed with time
(Figure 13), therefore which reducing substantially mass
transport (Figures 10–12) and then corrosion of steel fibers.
Based on studies [16, 17], self-healing may be responsible for
increase in the residual performance of the cracked com-
posite, which explain the improved residual-flexural
strength after 100 dry-wet cycles.

+e precracked UHPC, with a width of approximately
0.3mm or larger, presented serious corrosion after 100 dry-
wet cycles (Figures 5 and 6). Once the corrosion initiates, the
partial self-healing is hard to cease the corrosion progress. It
can be predicted that the performance would deteriorate for
partial self-healing UHPC under long-term corrosive ex-
posures. Further research on quantifying the corrosion of
the steel fibers and self-healing process inside cracks is
needed to understand the long-term impact of corrosive
exposures on the performance of precracked UHPC.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 14: Change of crack of the precrack UHPC with width 0.3mm: (a) the UHPC specimens unexposed to chlorides; (b–d) the UHPC
specimens exposed to 30, 60, and 100 dry-wet cycles of chlorides, respectively.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 15: Change of crack of the pre-crack UHPC with width 0.5mm: (a) the UHPC specimens unexposed to chlorides; (b–d) the UHPC
specimens exposed to 30, 60, and 100 dry-wet cycles of chlorides, respectively.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, the performance of precracked UHPC exposed
to dry-wet cycles of chlorides was analyzed.+e corrosion of
steel fiber, mechanical performance, and self-healing of
precracked UHPC with chloride erosion were evaluated.+e
effect of self-healing UHPC on corrosion of steel fiber and
mechanical strength was discussed frommass transport. +e
following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) +ere are the depth of chloride intrusion about
1mm, only corrosion of steel fibers located on the
exposed surface, and no substantial damage to un-
cracked UHPC after being immersed in the 3.5%
NaCl solution for 100 dry-wet cycles.

(2) With the increase of crack width in precracked
UHPC, the fiber corrosion becomes more serious,
and the closer to the surface, the corrosion degree of
steel fiber was higher. +e fiber-matrix interface
damage due to pull outing of fibers accelerate
chloride ion into the concrete.

(3) +e flexural strength of the precracked UHPC de-
creased first and then increased after 100 dry-wet
cycles, and the lowest flexural strength was observed
in 60 dry wet cycles. +is may be due to the self-
healing and the surface roughness of steel fibers from
the corrosion increased.

(4) +e cracks with a width of approximately 0.15mm or
smaller were completely self-healed, while the widest
cracks, with a width of approximately 0.3mm or
larger, were partially healed. Self -healing can reduce
chloride erosion and relieve the corrosion of steel
fibers, but it was hard to cease the corrosion of steel
fibers, especially partial self-healing. It can be pre-
dicted that the performance would deteriorate for
partial self-healing UHPC under long-term corrosive
exposures.
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